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1929 or charge in respect of such property created by any such laws In

1922 by an amendment to the Special War Revenue Act 1915 being
EN

17 of 47 of 12-13 Geo the Dominion Parliament declared

CANADA that notwithstanding the provisions of The Bank Act and The Bank

ruptcy Act or any other statute or law the liability to the Crown of

Arn.-GEN
any person firm or corporation for payment of the excise taxes speci

QUEBEC
fled in The Special War Tax Revenue Act 1915 and amendments

thereto shall constitute first charge on the assets of such person

Savsas firm or corporation and shall rank for payment in priority to all other

CASE claims of whatsoever kind heretofore or hereafter arising save and

except only the .Fudicial costs fees and lawful expenses of an assignee

or other public officer charged with the administration or distribution

of such assets

The debtor was owing to the Quebec Government the sum of $527.42 for

taxes imposed under as 1345 et seq RS.Q 1909 on commercial cor

porations It was also indebted to the Dominion Government in the

sum of $3707.07 for sale taxes under The Special War Revenue Act

1915 and amendments After payment of law costs and the expenses

of the trustee there remained only $2453.51 available for distribu

tion The trustee confirmed by the trial judge Panneton gave

priority to the Domin.ion claim The Court of Kings Bench Guerin

dissenting decided that the two claims should rank concurrently

under article 1985 CC
Held reversing the judgment of the Court of Kings Bench Q.O.R 43

K.B 234 Duff and Rinfret JJ dissenting that the Dominion claim

is entitled to preference over the claim of the province

Held also that 16 of the Interpretation Act R.S.C 1906 which

enacts that no provision or enactment in any Act shall affect in

any manner whatsoever the rights of His Majesty his heirs or sue

oessors unless it is expressly stated herein that His Majesty shall be

bound thereby does not operate to preserve the right asserted by

the province to rank concurrently with the Dominion Duff and Rin

fret JJ contra

Held also that the language of 17 of 47 of 12-13 Ceo

notwithstanding the provisions of the Bankruptcy Act or

of any other statute or law excludes from operation here 51

of the Bankruptcy Act as well as 1357 RS.Q 1909.The King

Canadian Northern Railway Co AC 714 applied Duff

end Rinfret JJ contra

Held further that 17 of 47 of 1213 Geo is intra vires of the

Dominion Parliament

Per Anglin C.JC.In so far as there may be conflict between priority

created by the Dominion statute and that which the Quebec statute

purports to give each being within the legislative jurisdiction con
ferred by the B.N.A Act on the legislature which enacted it it is

well established that the former must prevail and this must be so

whether the provision for prioritysubstantially the same in each

Actis attributable to the exercise of jurisdiction which should be

regarded as an integral part of that conferred by an enumerated head

or as ancillary thereto

Per Duff and Rinfret JJ dissenting .The decisions of the Privy Coun

cil which give preference to Dominion claim in case of conflict be

tween Dominion and provincial legislation have no application in this

ease as these statutes do not cover the same field
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Per Duff and Rinfret JJ dissenting .The reference in 17 of 47 of 1929

12-13 Geo to the Bank Act which would appear to contemplate the

liens nOnstituted by section 88 of that enactment seems to reveal the
ATTY.-GEN

intention that the charge brought into being by section 17 in order CANADA
to secure the payment of the excise taxes there named should when

it talces effect have priority over lieis of like character with those ATTY.GEN

arising under the Bank Act including of course if the primacy estab

lished affects other Crown debts liens of similar character created

for the purpose of securing the payment of provincial taxes or other Sruvsas

pecuniary obligations owing to the provincial Crown numerous ex- CASE

amples of which are evidenced in the statutory law of the provinces

Section 17 so construed would have the effect the direct effect of

entitling the Dominion to deal with subject of provincial taxation or

other private property in which the province holds jus in re as such

security in such manner as to obliterate that jus in re if necessary

to give priority to the Dominion charge Property in Section 125

of the British North America Act should be construed in its widest

sense and in its widest sense it would embrace such jus in re As

other Crown debts are not .mentioned section 17 ought especially in

view of the Interpretation Act to be construed as excluding such debts

from its purview

Per Duff and Rinfret JJ dissentiiig ..If the Dominion Parliament in

enacting the above section 17 has intended to constitute first

charge having priority even over privileged debt of the prov

ince of Quebec R.S.Q 1909 1357 such legislation would be ultra

vires

Per Newcothbe J.Section 17 for the purposes of this case is bankruptcy

legislation under item 21 of the Dominion powers D.N.A Act 91
and in enacting that section it was the intention of Parliament in

the distribution of assets in bankruptcy to aocord priority to the

excise taxes specified in The Special War Revenue Act 1915 and its

amendments

APPEAL from the decision of the Court of Kings Bench

appeal side province of Quebec reversing the judg

ment of the Superior Court sitting in bankruptcy Pan

neton and matntain.ing the claim contained in the peti

tion of the Attorney-General for Quebec

The material facts of the case and the questions at issue

are fully stated in the above head-note and in the judg

ment now reported

Hen.ey and Varcoe for the appellant

Lanctot K.C and Geoff non K.C for the respondent

ANGLIN C.J.C.I have had the advantage of perusing

the carefully prepared opinion of my brother Mignault

who states the question for determination and the relevant

facts and in his conclusion agree

1927 Q.O.R 43 KB 234
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1929 In so far as there may be conflict between priority created

ATTY.-GEN by the Dominion statute 12-13 Geo 47 17 and

CANADA
that which the Quebec statute R.S.Q 1909 Arts 1345

et seq purports to give each being within the legislative

Airy.-G
jurisdiction conferred by the B.N.A Act on the legislature

QUEBEC which enacted it it is well established that the former must

Ss prevail This must be so whether the provision for priot

CASE itysubstantially the same in each Actis attributable to

Anglin
the exercise of jurisdiction which should be regarded as

C.J.C an integral part of that conferred by an enumerated head

or as ancillary thereto Royal Bank of Canada Larue

Attorney General of Ontario Attorney General for

Canada City of Toronto Canadian Pacific Railway

Co Grand Trunk Railway Co Attorney General for

Canada City of Montreal Montreal Street Railway

Co

Whether such conflict exists depends upon the construc

tion of the Dominion statute Has Parliament expressed

the intention that

all other claims of whatsoever kind heretofore or hereafter arising

over which

the excise taxes specified i-n the Special War Revenue Act 1915 and

amendments thereto

are given priority shall include claims for taxes imposed by

Provincial statute which purports to give to them like

priority

Prima facie the phrase all other claims of whatsoever

kind etc would include such claims That it was meant

to embrace them is think made manifest by the intro

ductory words of the- section

Notwithstanding the provisions of The Bank Act and The Bankruptcy

Act or any other statute or law

The relevant provision of the Bankruptcy Act 516 had

expressly preserved the priorities of -taxes rates and assess

ments imposed by provincial law The intent to supersede

that policy is expressed Moreover the words any other

statute or law prima facie include all statutes and laws

having force in regard to the administration of the prop

erty or estate being dealt with by what-ever authority im

posed If in provincial statute providing for an exemp

A.C 187 A.C 54 at 55

A.C 189 at 200 A.C 65 at 68

1912 A.C.333 at 343-4
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tion from taxation this prima facie meaning of the words 1929

any statute should prevail so as to include within them ATTYGEN
not only Acts of the same provincial legislature within that

description but also similar statute of the Dominion Par- AADA

liament as was held in Rex Canadian Northern Railway
ATTY.GEN

Co can see no good reason for refusing to give the QUEBEC

like scope to the words .any other statute or law in 17 SEBs
of 12-13 Geo 47 In this respect am unable to CASE

distinguish the case at bar hi principle from the decision An
of the Judicial Committee in Rex Canadian Northern C.J.C

Railway Co and the reason upon which that decision

proceeds is distinctly in point

The right of the Dominion Parliament under the legis

lative jurisdiction conferred upon it by heads and/or 21

of 91 of the B.N.A Act to enact 17 appears to me to

be so clear as to admit of no question If so construed as

to avoid any conflict with over-riding Dominion legislation

the provincial statute is no doubt within the authority

given by head of 92 The provincial tax in question is

not covered by Art 1994 10 C.C It depends entirely

on post-Confederation legislation Edw 10 Arts

1345 et seq R.S.Q 1909 To invoke Art 1985 C.C is

with respect to beg the question The effect of Arts 1980-1

C.C is not to create in favour either of the Dominion or

of the province as creditor specific lien or charge on

the debtors property or any part thereof There is nothing

in the Quebec legislation which vests in the Crown in the

right of the province as result of the imposition of the

tax for which it provides anything in the nature of prop
erty within the purview of 125 of the B.N.A Act

Nothing advanced upon the re-argument of this appeal

before the full court has affected my views upon the ques
tions in issue expressed in the foregoing opinion which was

written after the earlier argument had before Court con

sisting of five judges

DUFF dissenting.Subsection of section 51 of the

Bankruptcy Act preserves see particularly the French ver

sion the rights created by article 1357 of the statutory

law of Quebec Neither that article nor section 17 of the

AC 714 at pp 716-8
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1929 Amendment to the War Revenue Act passed in 1915 does

ATTY.-GEN in my opinion give any priority over any lien charge or

CANADA
privilege vested in the Crown and preserved by section

51

ATTGEN The reference to the Bank Act which would appear to

QuEBEc contemplate the liens constituted by section 88 of that

SILvERs enactment seems to reveal the intention that the charge

brought into being by section 17 in order to secure the

Duff payment of the excise taxes there named should wh2n

it takes effect have priority over liens of like character

with those arising under the Bank Act including of course

if the primacy established affects other Crown debts liens

of similar character created for the purpose of securing

the payment of provincial taxes or other pecuniary obliga

tions owing to the provincial Crown numerousexamples of

which are evidenced in the statutory law of the provinces

Section 17 so construed would have the effect the direct

effect of entitling the Dominion to deal with subject of

provincial taxation or other private property in which the

province holds jus in re as such security in such manner

as to obliterate that jus in re if necessary to give priority

to the Dominion charge Property in my opinion in

section 125 of the British North America Act should be

construed in its widest sense and in its widest sense it

would embrace sudh jus in re which in virtue of the pro

hibition in that section would be immune from sale or

appropriation under taxing statute

That think nust be the natural construction and effect

of section 17 if it is read as applying to other debts of th.e

Crown Such debts are not mentioned in section 17 and

the result of what have just said having regard to the

provisions of the Interpretation Act is thwt other pecuniary

claims of the Crown are not prejudced by the priority

declared by that section Likewise the priority established

by section 1357 neither by the express terms that sec

ton nor by necessary inference affeets such claims

Both claims seem therefore to be of equal rank and

should be satisfied rateably

have had the opportunity of reading the judgment of

my brother Rinfret and with his reasons entirely concur

The appeal should be dismissed with costs
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MIGNAULT J.This litigation arose in connection with 1929

the distribution of the proceeds realized by the trustee out ATTY.-GEN

of the assets of Silver Brothers Limited insolvents After
CANADA

payment of law costs and of the expenses of the trustee

there remained $2453.51 available for distribution The ATTY.GEN

Government of Canada had filed claim for $3707.07 for QUEBEC

sale taxes due by the insolvent under the Special War
SILVERS

Revenue Act 1915 chapter of the statutes of 1915 and CASE

amendments and the Government of the province of Que- Mignault

bee claimed $527.42 taxes due by the insolvents for the

years 1921 1922 and 1923 under provincial statute im
posing tax on commercial corporations Articles 1345 and

following R.S.Q 1909 Both these claims are given prior

ity after law costs by the statutes governing them The

issue here as it has developed is whether the Dominion is

entitled to preference over the province or whether the

two claims should rank pan passu In his dividend sheet

the trustee gave priority to the Dominion and in that he

was sustained by the learned trial judge Panneton J.
The Court of Kings Bench on the contrary held Guerin

dissenting that both claims should rank concurrently

The Dominion now appeals

It may be observed that each legislature was within its

jurisdiction when it imposed the tax and under reserve of

the question whether the Dominion enactment should pre
vail here can see no reason to doubt that asan incident

of its taxing power each legislature could give to its claim

priority over the claims of ordinary creditors subject how

ever to this qualification that Parliament can undoubt

edly in bankruptcy law determine the priority of claims

against the estate of bankrupt and no provincial legis-

lature can interfere with this priority Royal Bank of Can
ada Larue

There is however saving clause in section 51 of The

Bankruptcy Act which deals with the priority of claims

This clause subsection of section 51 reads as follows

Nothing in this section shall interfere with the collection of any

taxes rates or aessments now or at any time hereafter payable by or

levied or imposed upon the debtor or upon any property of the debtor

under any law of the Dominion or of the province wherein such property

is situate or in which the debtor resides nor prejudice or Jfect any lien

or charge in respect of such property created by any such laws

A.C 187
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1929 Section 86 of the Act should also be noted

ATrY.-GEN 86 Save as provided in this Act the provisions of this Act relating

FOR to the remedies against the property of debtor the priorities of debts

CANADA the effect of composition or scheme of arrangement and the effect of

ArrY.-Gm discharge shall bind the Crown

FOR As the matter stood under the Bankruptcy Act there-

QUEBEC
fore no lien created by federal or provincial legislation to

SLVERS secure the payment of taxes was affected
CASE

The priority claimed by the provincial authorities was
Mignau1t

first enacted in 1906 by Edward VII Que 10 Under

the Quebec civil code which antedates Confederation and

consequently is the enactment of legislature with plenary

legislative power the only privileged claim of the Crown

was against persons accountable for its moneys compt
aMes this privilege being on movables only Art 1994

parag 10 There does not appear to be under the com
mon law of Quebec as expressed in the civil code or the

code of civil procedure which have been held to be bind

ing on the Crown any prerogative or other right of the

Crown to priority except as provided by Art 1994 0.0

See Exchange Bank of Canada The Queen

The priority asserted by the Dominion was enacted in

1922 by an amendment to the Special War Revenue Act

1915 This amendmentwhich is section 17 of chapter 47

of 12-13 George Can this section was repealed in

1925 by 15-16 Geo 26 9reads as follows

17 Notwithstanding the provisions of The Bank Act and The Bank

ruptcy Act or any other statute or law the liability to the Crown of any

person firm or corporation for payment of the excise taxes specified in

The Special War Tax Revenue Act i15 and amendments thereto shall

constitute first charge on the assets of such person firm or corporation

and shall rank for payment in priority to all other claims of whatsoever

kind heretofore or hereafter arising save aid except only the judicial costs

fees and lawful expenses of an assignee or other public officer charged

with the administration or distribution of such assets

Article 1357 R.S.Q 1909 gives the provincial tax prior

ity after law costs It says

All sums due to the Crown in virtue of this section the section deal

ing with taxes on commercial corporations shall constitute privileged

debt ranking immediately after law oosts

The appellant contends that full effect must be given to

section 17 notwithstanding any priority created by pro

vincial legislation such as Article 1357 R.S.Q 1909 This

1886 11 A.C 157
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section states that the Dominion tax shall constitute 1929

first charge on the assets and shall rank for payment in ATTY.-GEN

priority to all other claims of whatsoever kind heretofore
CANADA

or hereafter arising save only the judicial costs fees and

lawful expenses of the assignee or other public officer ATTYGEN

charged with the administration or distribution of the

assets This tax the appellant argues would not be SmvEas

first charge if the claim for the provincial tax were en-

titled to rank concurrently with it upon the assets of the Mignault

insolvent

The contention chiefly relied on by the respondent is

founded on section .16 of The Interpretation Act R.S.C

1906 which states that

no provision or enactment in any Act shall affect in any manner whatso

ever the rights of His Majesty his heirs or successors unless it is ex

pressly stated herein that His Majesty shall be bound thereby

And the respondent argues that under this rule of con

struction section 17 of the amendment to the Special War
Revenue Act 1915 notwithstanding the generality of its

language must be read as if it had stated that the right of

the Crown in right of the province to the priority granted

by article 1357 R.S.Q 1909 is not to be affected thereby

It may be observed that section 16 of The Interpretation

Act is merely re-statement of the fundamental rule of

statutory construction of the common law that the Crown

is not bound by statute unless it be specially named

therein or unless there is necessary implication to be

drawn from the provisions of the statute or the nature of

the enactment that the Crown was intended to be bound

thereby Beal Cardinal Rules of Legal Interpretation 3rd

ed 332
It would seem likely that the rights of His Majesty

his heirs or successors intended to be preserved by section

16 are rights derived from the prerogative and not rights

created by statute Rights of the latter category could

hardly continue to exist for the future when the statute

creating them is repealed or excluded by subsequent

enactment and the consent of the Crown as component

part of the Legislature would seem to be all that is

required In the case of the prerogative the Crowns

expressed consent is necessary but even then if the whole
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1929 ground of something which could be done by the preroga

ATTY.-GEN tive is covered by the statute it is the statute that rules

CANADA per Lord Dunedin in Attorney General De Keysers

Royal Hotel
ATTY.-GEN

FOR Here moreover we have an enactment the whole pur
QUEBEC

pose of which is to grant to the Crown in right of the

SILvERs Dominion priority for the excise taxes specified by The

Special War Revenue Act 1915 and amendments which

Mignault priority exists notwithstanding the provisions

of any other statute or law These terms are wide

enough to exclude any statute federal or provincial The
King Canadian Northern Railway Co the converse

case and of course such an enactment as Article 1357

R.S.Q 1909 The appellants contention based on section

16 of The Interpretation Act federal statute which more
over would come within the scope of the words notwith

standing the provisions of any other statute or law would

defeat the very purpose of section 17 It is obvious that

the Dominion tax could not be first charge after

judicial costs and the fees and expenses of the assignee

if the provincial tax were to rank immediately after law

costs Even if the rights of the Crown referred to in The

Interprtation Act could be considered as comprising stat

utory rights the exclusion of the statute creating these

rights would render them ineffective against the Crown in

right of the Dominion

The respondent also relies on subsection of section 51

of The Bankruptcy Act which with respect to the collec

tion of taxes rates or assessments recognizes the priority

or lien conferred by provincial legislation But full effect

must be given to section 17 notwithstanding The Bank

ruptcy Act so that if Parliament did not transcend its

jurisdiction there appears little doubt that any priority

granted by Article 1357 R.S.Q 1909 and preserved by
The Bankruptcy Act is excluded

The trial judge sustained the trustees dividend sheet on

the ground that there being conflict here between Domin
ion and provinciat legislation in field open to both the

Dominion statute must prevail In support of this view

the appellant has referred us to four pronouncements of

A.C 508 at 528 A.C 714
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the Judicial Committee Tennant Union Bank of Can- 1929

ada Attorney General of Ontario Attorney General ATTY.-GEN

of Canada Grand Trunk Railway Co Attorney Gen-
CANADA

eral of Canada Compagnie Hydraulique de St Fran-

cois Continental Heat and Light Co ATT-GEN

The principle deducible from these cases can be stated in
QUEBEC

the words of Sir Arthur Wilson in the last mentioned case SILVERS

CASE
at page 198

Mignault
Where given field of legislation is within the competence both of

the Parliament of Canada and of the provincial Legislature and both

have legislated the enactment of the Dominion Parliament must prevail

over that of the province if the two are in conflict

Assuming that both Parliament and the Quebec Legis

lature were within their jurisdiction when they granted

priority to these taxes after law costs there would clearly

appear to be conflict between the two statutes It is nihil

ad rem to say that these enactments do not by themselves

necessarily clash but that the conflict is brought about by
the accidental circumstance that the assets are insufficient

to pay both claims because it is in view of this very cir

cumstance that Parliament has ordered that the claim for

the Dominion tax shall constitute first charge on the

assets The judgment appealed from denies this right to

the Dominion since it allows the province to share with

the former this first place in the distribution of the assets

after payment of costs Such case of conflict between

enactments of the Dominion and the province should not

be met by giving both enactments concurrent effect do

not think that article 1985 of the Civil Code applies to

such case Any argument based on that article begs the

question for the point to be decided is whether the two

claims are of equal rank

The appeal should be allowed with costs here and in the

Court of Kings Bench and the judgment of the learned

trial judge restored

NEWCOMBE J.In this case the provincial Crown has no

prerogative preference the debtor not being corn ptable

Exchange Bank The Queen

A.C 31 A.C 65

A.C 189 A.C 194

1886 11 A.C 157
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1929 The Quebec tax was imposed under XVIII R.S.Q
ATTY.-GEN 1909 the preference upon which the Attorney General of

CANADA
Quebec relies is created by these words art 1357 of that

section
ATTY.-GEN

FOR All sums due to the Crown in virtue of this section XVIII shall

QUEBEC constitute privileged debt ranking immediately after Jaw Costs

The alleged provincial privilege therefore depends upon an
CASE exercise of legislative power which Quebec claims to possess

NewcombeJ under 92 of the British North America Act 1867 The

provision is ultra vires of Quebec if the power do not

exist or if it do exist the provincial enactment may be

over-ridden by the Parliament of Canada in the use of

any apt ancillary power which the Dominion has under tin

enumerated heads of 91 of that Act

Assuming that the province had the power of enactment
an over-riding power is to be found in the following items

of 91
The public debt and property

The raising of money by any mode or system of

taxation

21 Bankruptcy and insolvency
one or another but not logically within each of them
Cushing Dupuy Attorney General of Ontario

Attorney General of Canada

The exercise of the Dominion power is evidenced by
17 of 47 of the Dominion Acts of 1922 which reads

Notwithstanding the provisions of The Bank Act and The Bankruptcy

Act or any other statute or law the liability to the Crown of any per

son firm or corporation for payment of the excise taxes specified in The

Special War Revenue Act 1915 and amendments thereto shall constitute

first charge on the assets of such person firm or oorporation and shah

rank for payment in priority to all other claims of whatsoever kind here

tofore or hereafter arising save and except only the judicial costs fees and

lawful expenses of an assignee or other public officer charged with the

administration or distribution of such assets

As to the interpretation of this section see no reason

to doubt that it was the intention of Parliament in the

distribution of assets in bankruptcy to accord priority to

the excise taxes specified in The Special War Revenue Act

1915 and its amendments

1880 A.C 409 at pp 415 AC 189 at pp 200

416 201
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The competing claims are stated in the admissions as 1929

follows ATTY.-GEN

Messrs Silver Brothers the debtor above named was declared O1

bankrupt by an order rendered by this honourable court on or about 31st
CANADA

December 1923 ATTY.-GEN

The Government of the Dominion of Canada duly fyled with the FOB

trustee claim to the amount of $3707.07 for sales tax imposed in virtue QUEBEC

of the Special War Revenue Act 1915 and amendments said tax having

become due subsequent to the 28th of June 1922 the date on which the SIVEBs

Act 12 and 13 George Statutes of Ganada 1922 Chapter 47 amendiug

the Special War Revenue Act came into force NewcombeJ

The Government of the Province of Quebec also duly fyled with

the trustee claim to the amount of $527.42 for taxes due by the debtor

for the years 1921 1922 and 1923 under the provisions of Articles 1345

and following of the Revised Statues of Quebec imposing tax on com
mercial corporations

And for the purposes of this case 17 is in my judgment

bankruptcy legislation under item 21 of the Dominion

powers The provision is theref ore competent to the

Dominion Parliament

do not think there is anything in the Dominion Inter

pretation Act which is intended to conflict with these con

clusions and in any case 17 must have its operation

as expressed notwithstanding any other statute or law

RINFRET dissenting.Je suis davis quil ne sagit

pas ici dun cas oi les deux Parlements ont lØgifØrØ sur le

mŒmesujet same field et des lors quon ne dolt pas

appliquer cette cause les arrŒtsdu Conseil PrivØ qui dans

les cas de conflit ont accordØ la prØpondØrance la lØgisla

tion fØdØrale

Ii ne me paraIt pas avoir danalogie entre la question

qui nous est soumise et par exemple la subordination du

pouvoir provincial en matiŁre de propriØtØ et de droits

civils au pouvoir fØdØral en matiŁre de faillite qui fait

lob jet de la decision re Royal Bank of Canada Larue

Leffet de cette decision et des autrs semblables et

dobiitØrer Ia lØgisia provinciale et de laisser subsister

exciusivernent la legislation fØdØrale sur le point en conffit

Ainsi pour poursuivre lexemple tire de la cause de

Royal Bank of Canada Larue lhypothŁque judici

aire crØØe en vertu de la loi provinciale fut dØclarØe in

existante parce que la loi de faillite fØdØrale le dØcrØtait

Le rØsultat fut que la loi provinciale en lespŁce fut corn

plŁtement mise de côtØ

A.C 187
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1929 Ii ne saurait en Œtreainsi en matiŁre de taxation Ii ne

ATTT.-GEN me paraIt pas admissible que le Parlernent fØdØral puisse de

CANADA
cette façon contrôler ou limiteret au besoin rendre in

efficacele pouvoir de taxer qui appartient aux provinces
Ant- EN

Cette distinction nØcessaire ØtØ signalØe prØcisØment par
Quaaac le Conseil PrivØ dans la cause de Citizens Insurance Corn

SravEBs pany of Canada Parsons oü Sir Montague Smith dit

CAsE 108
Rinfret

Notwithstanding this endeavour to give pre-eminence to the Domin
ion Pariiament in cases of conflict of powers it is obvious that in some

cases where this apparent conflict exists the legislature could not have

intended that the powers exclusively assigned to the provincial legislature

should be absorbed in those given to the Dominion Parliament Take as

one instance the subject marriage and divorce contained in the enum
eration of subjects in sect 91 it is evident that solemnization of mar
riage would come within this general description yet solemnization of

marriage in the province is enumerated among the classes of subjects

in sect 92 and no one can doubt notwithstanding the general language

of sect 91 that this subject is still within the exclusive authority of the

legislatures of the provinces So the raising of money by any mode of

taxation is enumerated among the classes of subjects in sect 91 but

though the description is sufficiently large and general to include direct

taxation within the province in order to the raising of revenue for pro
vincial purposes assigned to the provincial legislatures by sect 92 it

obviously could not have been intended that in this instance also the

general power should override the particular one With regard to certain

classes of subjects therefore generally described in sect 91 legislative

power may reside as to some matters falling within the general descrip

tion of these subjects in the legislatures of the provinces In these cases

it is the duty of the Courts however difficult it may be to ascertain in

what degree and to what extent authority to deal with matters falling

within these classes of subjects exists in each legislature and to define in

the particular case before them the lithits of their respective powers It

could not have been the intention that conflict should exist and in

order to prevent such result the two sections must be read together

and the language of one interpreted and where necessary modified by

that of the other In this way it may in most cases be found possible

to arrive at reasonable and practical construction of the language of the

sections so as to reconcile the respective powers they contain and give

effect to all of them

Je rØpŁte avec le Conseil privØ parlant du pouvoir fØdØ

ral Le prØlŁvement de deniers par tous modes ou sys
tŁmes de taxation Acte de lArnØrique Britannique du

Nord art 91 parag et le cmparant avec le pouvoir

provincial La taxation directe dans les limites de la pro

vinee dans ie but de prØlever un revenu pour les obj bs

provinciaux Acte cite art 92 parag

1881 A.C 96 at 105
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It obviously could not have been intended that in this instance 1929

the general power should override the particular one

Ces deux paragraphes 91-3 et 92-2 confŁrent des pou-
ATTY.-GEN

voirs absolus et indØpendants dont lun ne peut empiØter CANADA

sur lautre tant en vertu de leur nature mŒme que par ATTYGEN

application de larticle 125 de lActe de lAmØriqueBritan-
QFOR

nique du Nord comme le fait remarquer mon collŁgue Mr
le Juge Duff dont jadopte le raisonnement SxvEaS

Si par consequent la legislation fØdØrale quon invoque

An Act to amend The Special War Revenue Act 1915
Rinfret

12-13 Geo 47 17 eu pour but de crØer first

charge ayant prioritØmŒmesur la dette privilØgiØede la

province de QuØbec S.R.Q 1909 art 1357 je conclurais

que en cela cette legislation est ultra vires

Mais lintention de donner Ia taxe fØdØrale prØsØance

sur la taxe provinciale ne rØsulte pas nØcessairement du

texte de larticle 17 de Special War Revenue Act 1915

Lintention dy atteindre Sa MajestØ ny est pas for
mellement exprimØe Loi dinterprØtationS.R.C1906

16 Ii est presumer que le lØgislateur fØdØral

voulu que sa loi sur The Special War Revenue füt comprise

conformØment cette prescription de sa propre loi dinter

prØtation

Ii en rØsulterait que lart 17 du Special War Revenue

Act 1915 ne porte pas atteinte aux droits de Sa MajestØ

reprØsentØe par la province de QuØbec tels quils sont ex
primes dans lart 1357 des Statuts Revises de QuØbec 1909
et que chaque legislation doit recevoir son plein effet

Par suite de linsuffisance des deniers dans la faillite de

Silver Bros il survient une impossibiitØ de payer intØgra

lement les deux reclamations La division proportionnelle

simpose donc par la force mŒmedes choses Ce nest pas
si lon veut lart 1985 du Code Civil qui sapplique mais

cest le principe gØnØral de droit ØnoncØ dans cet artic1e

qui entre en jeu

Je rej etterais le pourvoi en appel avec dØpens

LAMONT concurs with the Chief Justice

SMITH concurs with the Chief Justice

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitors for the appellant Cook Magee

Solicitor for the respondent Charles Lanctot
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